
OMEN ICA MINES.HE HUNT CLUB’S ^ DETAILS OF NEW
on. meis I Extra Value in Winter HVictorian Returns From District via 

Quesnelle—Body of browned 
Man Found. M HXXfJmi IICapt. Colin Black, of the Arctic Slope 

Mining Company, arrived home a few 
days ago from Omeniea via Quesnelle. 
The journey was not a difficult one, as 
the trails are now in excellent condition, 
and good time can be made over them.

On the trip the body of a^man, who 
had been drowned in the Stewart river

I
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MiaEVENT on the whole
WAS DISAPPOINTING

CAPT. TROUP ARRIVES
HOME FROM THE EAST

xs XXUnderwearSZ Üvo
xsi/sx Xa year ago, was found sewn up in can

vas and interred. Capt. Black does not 
remember the name of the unfortunate.
The deceased was a Northwest Mounted 
Policeman, and had lost his life by his 
canoe capsizing about 35 miles below 
the Hudson’s Bay post, on the river.
When found the body was immediately 
identified by the Indians accompanying 
Capt. Black on his trip.

Tliv ant ' :'i iace meeting of the > ic- Capt. Black reports that the most of 
torii Hunt Hub, which took place at the season has been spent by his com- 
rhvuxi < Saturday, was rather dis- Pany in making preparations for a 
t0, respect of the small num- larReF Plant than that which they have
appoint' - 1 now in use to be installed in the spring.
her of boi s. ' catered, the mishaps which The Glacier channel, which the com- ! been in the East for some time Tn connec- 

oüed more than one race, and the un- pany is developing, is of greater area i tion with the securing of two vessels for 
fortunate change after so unusually than had been supposed, and the com- | Coast service, one to replace the wrecked 
Ion: a spell-i line weather. The after- pany now find that it will be necessary ! 8team« islander, and the other to din- 
noon wns dull and threatening, and to increase appliances for developing the
•there was one heavy shower shortly be- property. I .. t . __
f to the first race. More horses would A number of companies have been txNeen thIs city and X an couver, 
hâve run had not several owners been operating successfully in the country j these matters were the [principal

voidably absent, and had not several during the past season. E. G. Tilton, j occupy Capt. Troup’s attention while in 
horses iniclor the races been dis- who has been working on Nansen the East, he attended to a great many 
ablH. notably K. H. Sperling’s Dr. Me- creek, has just completed a big ditch to 
Loan, vf whom great things were ex his property, and the 43rd Mining Com- 

There were present a fairly pany, of Ottawa, whose property is lo- 
number of spectators, many of cated on Slate creek, has found rich 

whom fourni the newly erected grand ground.
stand a welcome shelter. Construction work on the new tele- j

The first race was for the Hunt cup. graph line from Fraser lake to Mansen 1 
a steeplechase of about 2% miles, for creek has not yet commenced. The ma- 
horses owned by members of the club, terial for the line has been on the 
weight 175 lbs. ground some time, but owing probably j

Three horses started, J. D. Pember to the lateness of the season when the 
lon-s Starlight, J. M. Bradbum’s Es- construction party were ready to under- 
tella. ami F. J. Patton’s Shamrock, rid take the work., it was found inadvisable 
£en by their respective owners. Sham- to proceed with it before spring.
Took bolted at the first fence, running 
ijto Eestella and upsetting both his own 
rider and the mare’s. Mr. Pemberton 
cantered Starlight round the course 
alone, winning the cup without the race 
which, no doubt, both he and the spec
tators would have preferred.

The second race, for the Ladies’ cup, 
over the same course, the horses to 
carry 154 lbs., brought out the old op
ponents, Thunder, ridden by Tom Pat
ton. and Minovid, ridden by bpr new^

Lieut. Elliott, RE. The horses 
neck and neck, jumping the fences 

abreast, until they disappeared from 
the spectators’ view up the hill on their 
way to the turn at the far end of the 

But at the
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£1 si xxUnfavorable Weather and Not Many 
Entries Responsible for It —Races 

and the Competitors.

H £iVessels WiU Be the Speediest and Most 
Palatial on the Pacific—Will 

Soon Be Constructed.

XXXXXXmti xxrMin: HB. Williams & CoXX Iv.it XXiFfij .çbuàf *il • 1 IIrCapt. J. W. Troup, manager of the C. P. 
N. Company, arrived here from Montreal /

XX___ _ „„„.................. CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS, 68-70 YATES STREET.b—W\XXi end other Eastern cities on Saturday even- 
j Ing. As Is well known, Capt. Troup has

will be played as usual ht the Hill on
Saturday, November 16th. J| g

Next Saturday the first game of the j 2 FI •■111 t
intermediate district league will be I tip I Q a RlOlA/0 £
played between the Victoria West and JJj | | Utf ilfwlul IlCvvU f
Columbia teams. The boys are prac- ________ j}
tising regularly in preparation for the W
match, and an exciting time is expected.

On Saturday last on the lower grounds 
the senior and intermediate Columbia»
held a practice. three hundred miners attended a

The Boys’ Brigade intermediate team on Saturday afternoon at South
held a practice last Saturday at the Hill. >Vel mgton to consider the question of
All players should turn out next Satur- amalgamating the union with those of ™ b ™ . x,.
dav to get in a practice game before Nanaimo, Extension and Alexandria. _ *rank L. Dix of Seattle, and Miss
the match with Victoria West. Tozier was chairman and H. G. gLurdav^t

Shepherd secretary, and a report from mai nage on Saturday at the Methodist 
JUMOIv LEAGUE. Alexandria was read favoring amalga- Pars<mage, Queen’s avenue. Rev. George

The following table will enable all in- mation. Mr. Itamsdale, while he ad- M°r<len officiated. The groom is 
terested in the junior league to see at a mitted that one small union was better brakeman on the Great Northern rail-
glance the standing of the contesting than none, preferred to have fill the wa-v> running out of Seattle,
teams: unions federate with the Mine Workers’ The residence of R. C. McDonald, on

Teams. P. W. L. D. Points. Union, or the Western Federation of La- ! Royal avenue, was burglarized the other
High School.............  1 1 0 0 2 bor. The last named organization he j mght. The occupants of the house being
Brigade.....................1 0 0 1 1 preferred, as in case of need the. union | asleep, the burglar or burglars entered
Northwesters........... 1 0 0 1 1 could draw help from the large body of i through a window in the kitchen, which
South Park...............  1 0 1 0 0 miners in the United States, as well as 1 had been left unfastened, and succeeded

here. Mr. Tozier agreed with the idea j m getting away with $17
of federating with the Western organi- ! gold brooch which was in a workbox
zation, but the Island unions should downstairs. From a wardrobe upstairs, 
come together first and then affiliate as several articles of clothing, including a 
a body with the larger organization, lady’s valuable dress, were also taken. 
Finally a motion in favor of amalgama
tion carried, and it was decided that the 
executive committee should be empower
ed to call a mass meeting of all the

VICTORIA PLAYERS there is a profit on pulp landed in the 
Orient of about $4 a cord. :place the steamer Charmer on the run be-

While 
ones to NEW WESTMINSTER.

An alarm of fire at 10.50 o’clock on 
Friday night called the fire brigade to 
the scene of the late fire at Mayor Scott’s 
mill, on Lulu island, but their services 
were not required. The blaze 
Chinese market gardener’s house, beyond 
the mill property, and it 
destroyed.

ana

other details of the service while In eon- 
; çjxltation with the C. P. R. officials at 

His plans regarding the new 
I vessels have already been /announced In 
1 brief in this paper.

Capt. Troup stated to the Vancouver 
Province that he was sorry he had been 
forced to leave Montreal before the con-

NANAIMO.
was in aMontreal. DEFEATED NANAIMOS

NINE GOALS TO NIL was soon

tracts for the new steamers had been 
awarded, for it was some time ago decided 
that both vessels would be built, and not 
purchased, as it had been rumored was the 
intention. It is likely that the contracts 
will be awarded shortly.

“The delay,” says the Province, “in let
ting the contracts was caused by the fact 
that all the tenders from English stenm- 

Got Mixed Up in Verbal Tangle and ship builders had not been received at the 
Lost His Case—General Folice

Visitors Were Completely Outclassed— 
Junior Match Resulted in Tie— 

Baseball Magnates in Council.

GARRULOUS TURNBULL.

The game between the Victoria and 
Nanaimo teams on Saturday proved to 
be an easy victory for the home team. 
The first fifteen minutes of the game 
were full of dash, thfc Nanaimo players 
pressing the home goal. Lockhart drib
bled the ball well down the field, but 
Schwengers robbed him and passed to

j time Capt. Troup was called from Mont- 
| real by the unfortunate accident to the 
I steamer Hating. Some time ago a call was 

issued for tenders, and many replies have 
been received from steamship builders in 

! England, Canada and .the United States.

cash and aCourt News.
BASEBALL.

MAGNATES IN COUNCIL.Thos. Turnbull was convicted in the
police court this morning of using gross
ly, insulting language toward Mrs. L.
Schultz, of Kane street, on Wed nets- j 

*day last. Only the informant and the “The steamer to replace the Islander on 
accused gave evidence, but it was not the Northern run from this city, Capt. 
a difficult matter for the magistrate to Troup stated, would in model be something 
ascertain which was telling the truth. after the lines of the well known Cottage 

Turnbull, when cross-examined by the City, but she would be larger and capable 
police, got into an inextricable tangle, of a great deal more speed, in fact, no 
and contradicted himself so many times vessel now on this Coast would be capable 
that it is extremely doubtful if he was of exerting as great a speed as is called 
certain which tale he intended the court for in the specifications of the new steam

er. Her passenger accommodation will be

At Friday’s meeting of the National As
sociation of Baseball Leagues, in New 
York, the new national agreement was 
taken up section by section, and it was de- 

Simpson. The latter centered the ball elded that the salary limits in the four
and Sam Lorimer setat in a hot shot to classes should be as follows: Class A. $2,000 ^ ,, .. * ,
Morrison. The ball was cleared for per month; class B, $1,200 per month; class un,onf. to dlTscna? the Question of amal- 
the moment, but Livingstone stepped in C, $1,000 per month; class D, $900 per Ramation. In the course of the discus-
and scored the first goal for Victoria. month. «?“ J* was lea™ed that Nanaimo favor-

After this reverse Nanaimo tried hard In reference to salaries it was decided d this plan. Messrs. Patrick Maloney
that should any club exceed the salary and J- Lm,le>' were appointed a com-
limit of Its class Its secretary will be warn- ™‘*tee arrange for a meeting at 
ed by the secretary of a proviso In the Ladysmith to discuss the subject of
new agreement that in case the National or amalgamation.
American League clubs go south or any- New’ X an couver Coal Company
where for practice or any other purpose tiaTe about completed the preliminary 
whatever they must not plav with inelig- wor^ ^or *he energetic working of what
ible players. is known as the lower seam in the Fro-

A not her cast-iron rule which may pre- tection Island shaft. This seani is now
vent players leaving the services of anv connected with the upper seam by an in-
clnb or party to the new agreement with- dine, up which the coal will be hauled
out the consent of the owner provides that t° the bottom of thd shaft. The coal is
they shall be fined as follows: Class A, the best quality, and more than the 
$4,000: class B, $G00; class C. ?400; class average thickness. It will be worked on 
D, $300. the “long wall system,” the mining be-

On Saturday the association finished Its ing done by coal cutters driven by eom- 
la1t>ors. In the matter of the protest made pressed air. By this means it is 
by the Portland, Oregon, club, against the pected that the coal will be more eco

nomically worked, and thus counter
balance the extra cost of hauling. The 
opening of this lower seam, together 
with operating the Ha rewood shaft, will 

to enable the management to very ma
terially increase their output.

The report that an explosion occurred 
at Extension on Friday night was found 
untrue. Part of the timbers in the slop
ing of No. 2 mine gave way, causing a 
leak, which was soon remedied.

A reward is offered for any clue to tht* 
robbers.

The trial of Ah Wooey, indicated aa 
accessory in the Ladner murders, 
pied the Assize court all day on Satur
day. The Crown witnesses were not all 
examined when the court rose, and as 
the defence have 15 witnesses, it will 
probably be to-morrow before a finding 
is reached.

A meeting of the board of directors of 
the Royal Agricultural & Industrial So
ciety of British Columbia was held on 
Friday night in the board of trade 
The first commiinicaticfh read was a let
ter from Fruit Inspector R. M. Palmer, 
resenting the reported remarks made at 
the annual meeting of the society, which 
reflected on him and others of the board 
of horticulture, and also on His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, and demanding 
a public withdrawal of the* same, 
matter was discussed 
length and was finally referred to a 
special committee, Messrs. R. F. Ander
son, J. Trapp, J. G. Scott, and L. A. 
Lewis, which also will deal with a long 
resolution adopted by the horticultural 
board. It having been stated that the 
date fixed at the last annual meeting for 
the next exhibition had not been gener
ally understood, it was on motion unani
mously agreed that an extraordinary gen
eral meeting of the society be called for 
the purpose of changing the date, so as to- 
have the 1902 exhibition open on Tues
day, September 30th, instead of Tues
day, ^October 7th, and that notice cf 
such meeting be published, as required 
by the rules; and that a circular letter 
be addressed to all district agricultural 
societies; also thâ't other business may 
be taken up for consideration and action 
at this meeting.

The Northern Flyer.

r::: occu-

course, in the first round, 
far turn they both ran out, and Mr. 
Patton was the first to get his horse 
back to the course, from which point 
Thunder led to the finish by a consider
able distance.

The third race was a sweepstake for 
horses belonging to members of the 
club that had not previously won a race. 
The course was shorter by half a mile 
than in the other two steeplechases, 
viz: twice round the inner circle. The 
weight to be carried was 154 lbs. The 
starters were Mr. Bradburn’s Sugarloaf, 
ridden by his owner, and M. Mortimer 
Lamb's Pharaoh, ridden by II. Hardey 
Simpson.
The horses kept close company for th> 

first round and about half of the second, 
when Pharaoh took the lead, which he 
maintained to the finish, winning hand-

times cameto equalize, and several 
within an ace of scoring. Jones, how
ever, handled all their shots in a master
ly fashion, and the leather was returned 
to L. York by W. Larimer. The former 
evaded Hailstones arid raced up the 
wing and centered ta - J. Lorimer, who 
passed to his brother Sam, the latter 
beating Morrison for the second time.

Just before half-tide, Victoria scored

to believe. He was fined $25 or in de
fault one month’s imprisonment. greater than that of the vessel referred to,

Turnbull numbers among his legion of and wiU ^ capable of handling a 
weaknesses that of garrulity. On other la^r amount of merchandise cargo, 
occasions he has blasted his chances by ,,ls(> more than anr other craft now
exploiting his vocal organs immoderate- in the Northern service. As regards pas- 
ly. having always dropped something senSer accommodation, the steamer which
which resulted in discrediting his story. ,

Jenny Leroy and Virginia Dauzo, the Northern fleet will eclipse that of any,vea- 
two women who were gathered in yes- f1 now„1<>“ ‘hia CoaBt\ Her Interior fit- 
terday for fighting on Chatham street, f'nss will follow somewhat after the style 

each fined $15 and $2.50 costs for P"? °r s«>ttle. but her far-
... ~ finad SLaO r.ishlngs will be,even more sumptuous thantins offence. Jhey were also fined $o0 of that veesel, which hav ‘ been )aud.
or three months f0r be" ed by Seattle for many a day as the very
mg inmates of a bawdy house ocme of perfection.

... " lS jy “The new Northern flyer will be an iron
drunkenness, this being his hrst offence. hnUed vesse| .U|(1 double bottomed, there-

fore practically unsinkable. She will be 
j of the single screw type, but her engines 

will be the most powerful that it is pos
sible to obtain consistently with the 

j strength of hull construction.
Twin Screw and Swift.

room.

j a
is to be the flagship of the C. P. R.’s

u.a third goal.
The second half commenced with the 

Coal City players pressing the home 
goal, but the stone waM defence of the 
Victoria team was too hard to break.

this on Victoria had all the

The
at considerable

were

From
games, and when the 'whistle blew they 
had scored nine goals. S. Lorfmer scored 

1 and the

ex-

A young man Buffalo club, for the services of the play
ers, Newenham and Wiley, who are on the 
reserve list of both teams, the Buffalo 
management was directed to show cause 
why the men should not. be returned 
Portland.

J. Lorimer 3, Livingstone 
other was scrambled tnrough.

Lockhart, Gilmour. and Patterson 
played a hard game f6r Nanaimo, while 
Schwengers, S. Lorimét* and York were 
conspicuous for good friay on the home 
team.

Mr. Clarke, of the R. A., refereed the 
game.

The league now sta'tfàs with the Gar
rison, Vancouver and Victoria, each with 
2 points to their credit.

JUNIORS PLAY* A DRAW.

4.

DAIRYING IN THE WEST.The fourth race was an open flat race, 
distance one mile, weight 140 lbs.

The starters were Mr. Patton’s Thun
der. ridden by Tom Patton; Mr. Simon’s 
Karabel. and II. Hardey Simpson’s Jez 
ebel. ridden by their respective owners; 
F. J. Patton’s Shamrock, ridden by J. 
Bym. and Lieut. Elliott’s Minovid, rid
den by J. Taylor. They kept close com
pany for the first quarter of a mile, 
when Thunder, Shamrock and Karabel 
begin to draw ahead, and at the turn 
where, in the steeplechases, the horses 
ran up the hill, Thunder, who was lead
ing at the time, ran out, following the 
course of his previous race, Shamrock 
and Karabel going with him. This left 
Hhwrid and Jezebel to finish the race. 
Which they did in the order named.

There seemed a prospect of the usual 
Farmers’

Mr. Ruddick’s Opinion of the Progress 
in British Columbia. Bert. Schills, who was taken by the 

Dayton club from Seattle, was ordered to 
return to the Seattle club. The application 
of M. A. Hickey to be released from Lowell 
was1 denied.

The board also passed a rule to the effect, 
that the release of no players from a elul* 
shall be valid unless the release is signed 
btv the president of the releasing club. A 
rule was also passed making it necessary 
to file the names of all sdeh signed players 
with the secretary of me N. A. P. B. B. L.

The magnates also adopted a form of 
contract for all the various leagues in .the 
organization. The new contract is almost 
identical with the old form used In the 
National League. It was decided to allow 
each league to choose its own ball. It was 
also decided that class A will include the 
Eastern and Western Leagues. Class B 
has In it the Southern and W'estern Asso
ciations, the New: York State League, the 
New England League, and the I. I. I. 
League. In class C are the Pacific National 
League and the Connecticut State League. 
There are no organizations thus far in 
class D.

J. A. Ruddick, asriftant Dominion 
dairy commissioner, is back in Ottawa 
from British Columbia, where he insti
tuted a travelling dairy school, under the 
direction of J. E. Hopkins and C. W.

“It is w’orth while noting that the new 
steamer to replace the Charmer on the 
Gulf ferry route will also be iron hulled 
and double bottomed, it having been deter
mined that in this regard such construction 

MacDougall, two competent instructors js the best for ^he navigation of the waters 
from the Northwest Territories. of this Coast. The Vancouver-Victoria

Mr. Ruddick visrited a number of agri- ferry will be a twin screw vessel, and 
cultural exhibitions during his stay in capable^of steaming at the rate of not less 
British -Columbia, an4 noticed several than 18 knots, 
fine displays of vegetables, butter and running on this Coast to which she can be 
fruit. The quality of the butter was llikened in point of model, but Capt. Troup 
excellent, British Oolumbia is making stated that she w’lll be 40 feet longer tjian 
considerable progress in dairying, said was the Islander. She will be capable of 
Mr. Ruddick to an Ottawa reporter, al- accommodating a greet many more pas- 
though that progress is somew’hat slow.
The reason for this is that it is difficult fittings and furnishings will equal In every 
to bring the land under Cultivation, owing respect those designed for the new North-

gix ern steamer.

VANCOUVER.
The injuries sustained by John Hendry 

in the tram car accident on Friday night 
proved to he more serious than was ad
judged by superficial examination. Mr. 
Hendry sustained a broken rib, besides 
painful bodily bruises. His intended trip 
East, in company with ' Hon. W. C. 
Wells, may have to be abandoned in 
consequence. He wus going to Montreal 
on important railway business.

On Friday evening at the manse, the 
Rev. John Reid, jr., united in marriage 
John Ross Grant, lithographer, of this 
city, and Miss Janet Hellis, of Thor- 
burn.

The case of Fou Ghong vs. Marion, 
was heard before the Chief Justice and 
jury, on Friday, and resulted it a ver
dict for the defendant. This was an ac
tion taken by plaintiff against the city 
health inspector, for alleged breaking 
into his premises, a Chinese lodging 
house, on Seymour street, between 1 and 
2 o’clock a. m., on the 4th of December 
last. Mr. Marion claimed that he enter
ed the place while in execution of his , 
duty as health inspector. One part of ! 

real trip. All the boys returned, excepting his duties consisted in the enforcement 
Marshall, Godfrey and Burns. Marshall | of the Lodging House By-Law, to pre- 
has secured a position with the Canadian j vent overcrowding, and other condi- 
Paciflc railway in Montreal, and Godfrey tions deleterious to health. Mr. Marion 
stayed over at St. Paul, visiting. Eddie 
Burns went to Chicago for a trip, and will

The enjoyment of Saturday’s games, 
both from the standpoint of the par
ticipant and spectator, was somewhat 
marred by the unfavorable condition of 
the weather. However, the matches 
which were scheduled to take place at 
the Hill were all well attended and car
ried through with the greatest enthu
siasm. On the upper ground the second 
of the Junior league series of games 

played between the Boy’s Brigade 
It resulted in

There is no vessel now

M

YOUNG LADY’S 
GBATEFUL STORYrace failing to bring out com 

I P*rs- t)Ut eventually T. Parker’s 
Ophir found two opponents in a 

Bare belonging to Mr. Whitty, and a 
|P*ny belonging to Arthur Peat.

Johnny Ophir won easily, Mr. Peat’s 
ridden by his youngest son, being 

f^nd. Mr. Whitty’s mare refused to 
seeii the course.

The members of the club are much in- 
!? ,d t0 the ladies who provided the 

andsome cup which was run for, and 
e tea> which brought much comfort to 
any hungry and thirsty seuls. During 

afternoon music was furnished by 
Flfth Regiment baud.

sengers thiau that ill-fated vessel, and her
was
and Northwest teams, 
a goalless draw.

The match commenced about 2.30. 
When the teams lined up one interested 
in the result of the game would have 
noticed
weight of the two teams. The North
west team was by far the heavier.

Play commenced with a rush on the 
whistle being blown, and it was evident 
that a hard tussle was to take place. 
For some moments play was even but 
the ball then commenced travelling with 
great speed, at one time up field, at an
other down. First the Brigade goal 
in danger, then the Northwest; in fact 
the match was most exciting. When 
the whistle blew at half time no goals 
had bdfcn scored, but the impartial ob
served would have stated that it was 
decidedly the Brigade’s half.

Play being resumed, the Northwest 
team set to work with a vim, but they 
could not pass the impregnable full 
backs of the Brigade, and the ball was 
sent flying down the field time and 
again. The forwards took advantage of 
this, and on one or two occasions had 
they been a little quicker they would 
have undoubtedly scored.

Towards the end, however, the North- 
took their innings. The ball re-

to the heavy timber. There are 
creameries in operation in the pro- j
vince, all doing a successful business. ; “From Halifax to Philadelphia along the 
Their total out-mt would probably be coast line of the Atlantic is a long dis- 
about half a million pounds. The pro- . tance, but Capt. Troup covered all this ter- 
duet was sold to merchants for thirty ritcry in his search for vessels suitable to 
cents a pound, and by the latter retailed fill the requirements demanded by service 
at 35 cents. Mr. Ruddick before return- on this Coast, but although there are many 
ing visited all the government creameries [ fiQe a°d speedy craft In those waters, he 
in the Northwest Territories. Their total i " as unable to And anything that would

600 000 ^1 the bill. It was upon ascertaining that 
no desirable vessels could be purchased

Searched for Vessels.
Mademoiselle Evgfenie Dub: Makes 

Some Startling Statements 
in an Open Letter.

the great difference in the

LACROSSE.
RETURNED PROM THE EAST.

Wolfe Co., Que., Is Thrilled by aa Al
most Muaculous Uase in Which a 
Most Popuiar Young Lady Is Saved 
From Death

The Vancouver News-Advertiser says: 
“A large number of friends wore at the 
Canadian Pacific railway depot on Satur
day night to welcome home the Vancouver 
Y. M. C. A. lacrosse team after its Mont-

output last year was over
pounds, but thia season the total quan- , ^ , , ,
tity of butter produced will be much outright that the decision to call for ten- 
la rger. Most of the buttey was disposed d”“'<as roached. 
of at good prices in British Columbia. W1,lle lt cann»t be deflnlte,y 
The greater number of the Northwest, when thelr arrival on tbls Coast wlll take 
creameries are now free from debt, hav- j place> lt ig certaIn tbat n0 tlme .,m be

lost in getting their construction under 
way, and the building will be rushed with 
all dispatch, so that the Northern flyer at 
least should arrive here in time to partake 
of the cream of next season’s Northern

was
. LEGAL NEWS. St. Joseph de Homme, Que., Oct. 25.— 

(Special.)—A very remarkable, indeed al
most miraculous, cure has been effected 
here quite recently. This celebrated 
case and its happy termination has been 
the sensation of Wolfe Co. for som» 
months past.

Mademoiselle Eugene Dube is well 
known and most popular and for this 
reason many people have been interested 
in her illness and recovery.

Her trouble commenced three years ago. 
Every possible remedy was tried, but 
everything failed. She was becoming 
very discouraged and had almost given 
up hope, when she heard of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. She resolved to try them and 
her grateful letter expresses her satis
faction at the perfect and permanent 
cure which she found :

“It gives me pleasure to be able to 
say that I am well again, after three 
long years of suffering. I cannot find 
words* to express my gratitude and no 
one who has not suffered as I did, can 
understand to the full extent my heart
felt thankfulness for my wonderful de
liverance.

stated
when the steamers will be finished, orKi Chambers

JlMice Dr;lk,. this morning before Mr. 
\r r- ' application was made in 
. / va^ v- V. Y. T. Co., to strike out 
dr of the defence. An order was made
Ylv<‘ Particulars.

Kl- litetu Worlock,
Plication
that

ing repaid the loan which they received 
from the government. SornïHhave paid 
off as much as $3,000 since they began 
operations four years ago. Settlement 
is taking place very rapidly in the terri
tories, many of the newcomers having 
crossed the line from the United States. 
There are also a great number of foreign
ers, many of w hom are doing well.

held that his early morning visit was 
, , , , „ justified, as the Chinese could not be
be back in a few days. The boys expressed | ht unleas such visits were sometimas 
themselves pleased with the trip. They say 
they were fairly outclassed, and that the 
New Westminster aggregation would come 
a long way off winning from the Sham
rocks, even if the Shamrocks were to play 
them on their own grounds. Those who ar
rived were : G. Matheeon, Al. Larwill, M.
Barr, W. McCullough, A. E. McNatfghton , ... . , , , rn, .
and wife, W. Chase, W. Payne, C. Wlckens, “ade within reasonable hours. The jury

decided that the place was a lodging 
house, and also sustained the inspector on 
the other points raised in the evidence 
A verdict was rendered for defendant.

et. al., an ap- 
made for directions as to

tm , 1*'!rc‘lliVs * n-‘ to be given the old
J.„ °-v now trustee. The diffi-

“J iie in the fact that a
k sto'k t m:L;:lth.e papers “sufficient

^"•1 expressed i-. waa attempted and 
.I*’!'fw "ach. The Court sug- 

1,. ' la^ -'Ir- K*-av, ii turn over all the 
cJtifv-:md 1laments in his possession 
ptt \ni" ™at they composed the com- 
ClP],„ , C’ .imd <>t the new trustee, Mr. 
ji;• zlVv bi!* receipt for them.

1 cours,, was satisfactory to both 
titji c. !u" tl|fc old trustee was given7! Hn«day to do this.
Sink! c"’" was made for letters of ad- 

u,:?,n m the estate of the late

< other

Nth 
1,6 Whole

k»l, 
erve

** ha<l 
°Q* its 
•Wif-;,,

resorted to. In his charge to the jury, 
the judge advised that if the place was a 
“lodging house,” the inspector was with
in his rights in entering. If it was not a 
lodging house, and was subject only to 
the provisions of the Health By-Law, the 
inspector’s visits might as well have been

traffic.”

WESTMINSTER ASSIZES.

Trial of Ah Wooey as Accessory to 
Ladner Murders Takes Place 

To-day.
as one of the

IT tyEANS
westers
mained in the Brigade’s ground for some 
time, and for some time the goal re
mained in danger. The tension was, 
however, finally relieved and the ball 
sent down the-field again It was re
turned, however, by the full backs of 
the Northwest, and again the Brigade 
goal was bombarded. When the whistle 
blew for full time the ball was in North
west territory.

Had the boys taken better advantage 
of their opportunities and shot whenever 
they had a chance some goals would no 
doubt have been scored. They should 
practice shooting and learn to try their 
luck whenever they get within reason
able distance of the goal. For the Bri
gade the full backs and the forwards 
all played splendidly, while the full 
backs of the Northwest team also dis
tinguished themselves.

L. Yorke and C. Herman. The boys were 
received with a general hnnd-shnklng and 
a hearty slap on the back all round.”

(Special to the Æi
New Westminster, Oct. 6. -VTo-day’s 

session of the Assize court was occu
pied with the hearing of the case against 
Ah Wooey, as accessory to the Ladner 
murders. Only one witness was heard 
this morning. The Crown sought to 
prove that a gambling dispute over five 
cents was at the bottom of the trouble, 
leading to the accused offering $150 to 
the man convicted yesterday to kill one 
of the victims. Cross-examination did 
not materially shake the witness, who 
was overheard wrangling, the murderer 
wanting $200 for the job.

John Hendry, the well-known 
manager, was injured last night by a 
train from Vancouver being derailed by 
a collision with a cow. Mr. Hendry re
ceived a bad scalp wound, a broken rib, 
which injured the kidney, and a leg 
bruised. None of the other passengers 
were seriously hurt. The accident oc- 
cured near Vancouver.

The body of Apostole Tenass, who 
was drowned near Ewen’s cannery, and 
found at Steveston yesterday, was buried 
here to-day.

-OSTRACISM
FOUL BREATH AND DISGUSTING DIS

CHARGES, DUE TO CATARRH, 
MAKE THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE 
OBJECTS OF AVERSION. DR. AG- 
NEW’S CATARRHAL PONDER RE
LIEVES IN 10 MINUTES AND CURES.

Bon. George James, of Scranton, Pa., 
says: “I have been a martyr to Catarrh for 
twenty years, constant hawking and drop
ping in the throat and pain- -in the head, 
very offensive breath. I tried Dr. Agnew’a 
Catarrhal Powder. The first application 
gave instant relief. After uslng-a few bot
tles I waa cured.” 60 cents. Sold by Jack- 
son.& Co. and Hall & Co.—14.

o
THE OAR. The plaintiff claimed $1,000 damages in

TITUS TO VISIT HENLEY. the suit- n
New York, Oct. 28.-At «.apodal mooting ^ ^^ite^ho^gar r'-

ot the Union Boat Club Just held It was “le syrup lactory opposite the sugar re
definitely decided that C. S. Titus, the 1 a“d wl11 establish themselves
champion amateur sculler of America since | therein after improvements are made, 
the retirement of Ten Eyck, is to go to ^ The Supreme court justices refuse to 
Henlev to compete for the Diamond Sculls : take chambers in Vancouver, according t»- 
as the representative of the club. | lawyers interviewed here, and refer the

» bar to County court Judge Henderson.
Judge Henderson declines at present as “All through my illness my friends 
he doubts his jurisdiction. « were very kind and good, they recom-

rvst. wr, ^ w * . . t j . „ A company engaged at present looking mended everything that they thought
The Victoria. Rugby club held a good prac- flfter timber for puip manufae- would cure me and I tried all of the re-

afternoon Vtikh was largely8 attended de- ture is prepared to expend $500,000 in medies that I could get hold of, but noth- 
vWeïy uZvo,rarbtywaeitherd' On ! developing the industry About 12 or ing seemed to he p me iu the least 

Saturday next the Victoria senior team will I 34 spruce limits have been taken up At last I heard of Dodds Kulnev 
meet the Terminal City men at Vancouver, ' thus far according to the records, but Pills and I can assure everybody that I

| no mills have yet been established. Ac- am well contented to be able to tell of 
The equipment of the German armv 1 cording to law the limits thus secured the miraculous cure which this wonder- 

with the new rifles, which was suspend- from the government must not exceed ful remedy made in my case, 
ed a year ago, will be resumed in* No- 80,000 acres and these limits are worth I most heartily recommend Dodd’s 
vember, enough rifles having been man- in the open market to those who want Kidney Pills to all sick and suffering 
ufaetured for six army corps. them, about $2 an acre. It is said that women.

The application was 
for the production of assent

children.
5

oAMERICAN NERVINE makes 
system radiant in perfect health, 

circulation, enriches the 
I-'•netratps to the very centres of 

'■’•■' e, builds tissue, makes aaid 
v,(‘b. This wonderful remedy 

a 'banned experience and has 
greatest work in cases that the 

r'*rnity had pronemneed hope- 
s,’'d by Jackson & Co. and Hall &

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
HELD PRACTICE SATURDAY.mill

40 GEMS, 10 CENTS.—Dr. Agnew’s Liver 
Pills cure all troubles arising from torpor 
of the liver. Easy and quick, banish Sick 
Headache, purify the blood and eradicate 
all impurities from the system. The de
mand is big. The Pills are little, easy to 
take, pleasant results, no pain. 40 In a 
vial, 10 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and 
Hall & Co.—141.

11 lifr
'S Notes.

It is rather curious that a great many 
of the junior games result in draws. 
The boys should shoot more.

Two Saturdays will now be omitted by 
the junior teams. The next junior game

a
" flally newspaper» In China, 

, ; 1 Chinese, 1 In English, and 1 !

€\

*
EX1hi .
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FOREIGN COMPANY

DOES WELL IN A AIN

Each Syndicate Getting Rich Prospects 
on Boulder Creek—Big Results 

Per Cubic Yard.

lYhile many British Columbia and Am- 
Icau companies and prospectors have 
tu decrying Atliu as"*a camp which. 
Ilis no inducements to the investor, it 
t been left for a foreign syndicate to 
L|onstiato unmistakably that the crock 

of that country, are not far behind 
I more famous ones of the Klondike in 
|a 1th, while vastly more preferable in 
Iny other respects. The company re
lied to’ is Société Minière d la Colorn- 
I Britannique, the representative of 
lieh is E. Jaune de Lamare, who 
|>ugh recently of Paris, now subscribes 
I home as Atliu City. B. C., so thor- 
fchly lias he identified himself with the 
Fat undertaking in which his company 
■engaged in that laud.
Ili>de Lamare has been in the city 
Feral days after a trip north, and ho 
lugs the most encouraging reports of 
F outlook there. He went north iu 
1)8. and has stayed with the district 
litideut of its great future, until to-day 
I has a piopevty which is the envy of 

other operators in the camp.
■Their property lies on Boulder creek, 
■three miles long. °.nd half a mile wide. 
Bousands of dollars have been expended 
1 installing an hydraulic plant, and the 
Bliinin.iiy expense has naturally been
■ ivy ■ that dividends have not yet 
Bm: declared. Forty men were in the 
Bpluy of the company whose pay roil 
B month during the summer amounted 
B$«i.nm>. The sluice boxes are 1,300 
It in length.
Bed rock was reached by the men on 
I 22ml of September at a depth of 4 > 
It. Unfortunately the supply of water 
I off so suddenlx\ owing to the freezing
■ the water in the hills, that the bed 
Ik could not be worked, and they Wore 
lictantly coini>elled to stop work on the 
Ih of this month.
■lie company has, however, run a tun- 
I about 500 feet back westerly from
■ flume and at a point about sdxty feet 
■they sank a shaft on the paystreak. 
me returns all the way down the pay- 
Bak were very encouraging, averag- 
I about $15, but when at a depth of 
Biteen feet they reached bedrock, they 
B*c overjoyed to get from $45 to $50 
Hthe cubic yard. Seven men were left 
■•king this four feet of paystreak, and 
H company now understands just whit 
■ch asset it has secured.
■lie total clear up for the season on 
Haider creek was $125.000, and next 
Ir Mr. de Lamare expects will be a 
Bord one, at least so far as his com- 
ly is concerned. He considers Atliu 
■erior to the Klondike, where his com- 
^Fy also owns claims, for hydraulicir.g 
Hposes. owing to there being less diffi- 
Hty with the tailings, more water and 
Hater fall. The company’s tailings are 
Hclily disposed of in Surprise lake, 
■lie big French corporation beside its 
■in investments owns a townsite at 
Ht Selkirk and part of that at Ivlon- 
He city.

1

WHOLESALE MARKET.

pe following quotations are Victoria 
plesale prices paid for farm produce
i week:
la roes (Inland), per ton
Ions, per IT».....................
rots, per loo n>s...........
kiiips, pi-r 100 IT»s.........
Ibagr, per 1<M) Iî»s.........
Iter (creamery), per lb. 
kvr (dairy), per IT». ... 
p (ranch), per doz. ...
rkeu>. per doz...............
Iks. per doz....................
lies, per box .................
r, per ton ......................
b, per ton ...................
ley, per ton .................

Ron, per lb.....................

,$16.00r?ilç<X)
VA
75

1.00
1.00

20
45

3.&Xâ 6.00 
5XK*j 6.00 

90(Q ■ 1.00 
10.00 
21/» 
24.00

m 9
m i

9
10

»VE LAUGHS AT LOCKSMITHS” 
nth American Kidney Cure laughs at 

it's the seemingly impossible 
) to disease that It unlocks that makes 
ures almost incredible. But for levery 
there is proof if you care to investi- 

It is a liquid kidney specific and It 
r fails. Makes and keeps men j “fit * 
well. Sold by Jackson & Co. and 
& Co.—142.

BIRTHS.
1 ELLY—At Revelstcke, on Oct. 13th 
he wife of H. Doneily, of a son.
[SON—At Revelstoke, on Oct. 10th, the 
irife of It. Samson, of a daughter.

Re\ clst.oke, on Oct 
Kirkpatrick, of a^PATRICK—At 

$r«l, t lie wife of J.

trER—At Itosslard, on Oct. 21st,. the 
rife of J. I:. Singer, of a son.

MA HR. ED.
Vancouver, on Get. 

TucKer. Dlsccn 'v • 
Spiers. 

Vancouver, onBaiaton, Albeit

LS-SPIERS—At 
trd,'by Rev. L. N. 
[ells ai d Mrs. Sophia 
tKRT-LIUp—At 
ïrd. by Rev. J. H. 
llbcrt and Miss BinBird.

Trout Lake, <>n 
by Rev. S. J. Green. H. 

i Miss Edith Jowett, both o.
SOE-JOWETT—At 
et. lîfib.

and 
rout Lake. Oct.EL-HUNTER-At Vancouver, on 
ird. by It- v. H. J. Bainton, H. B- A 
i>_el and Miss Annie G. Hunter.
IF.S WISE—At New Westmineter, ««

22nd. by Rev. Mr. MeEwen.
\ by Rev. I. G. Matthews, I a 
a vies and Miss, Annie E. Wise. 
THURSTON—At the. manse, on Od.
hid. by Iiev. Dr. Campbell, Alexandre
OSS and Ida Lois Hueston, both ox 
Kittle.

!..

Ivin M‘KI\XON—At Nelson, on Oct. 
Br-I. by Rev. \V. Munroe, A. Garvin ana 
IDs- Marv F. McKinnon.
ERS DOUGHERTY—At Kamloops.JX11 
fcl. 21st, by Rev. .1. A. Wood, krre- 
I. Peters, of Ashcroft, and Miss la11 
I. D-»ugherty, of Maiden Creek fai » 
tar Clinton.
CT-HELLIS—At Vancouver, on Qg* 
th. by Rev. J. R. id, jr.. John R<^s 
rant and Miss Janet Hellis.
RuSS—At New W**stminster, on OCj~ 
ith. :>y Rev. G. JI. Morden, Frank v- 

Miss Jon nie Rf>s8.
R D V- M ' r.7 ' R E—A t Vernon, on Oct. 
th, by Rev. Joseph McCoy, M. *^' 
•<>. MeCurdy and Mrs. Annie Mct-m »
ith of Okanagan Mission.

Kin? late
W OO DI. I-; V—A t Gol den,

th. by Rev. Mr. McLean, Tiio^- 
d Minnie, f fth daughter of t.ie 
•o. Woodley.

DIED.
KINGS—On ' the 27th inst. 
k-ki-igs. jr.. of Craigflower roaa/,-/0f 

years and 1 months, a nat 
evonshire, England* nh
H—At CililliWark. on Oct. 22nd, J05 » 
kiT, aged 79 years.
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